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toMalta and beyond

Greetings from the Tanis family! Thank you for signing up to hear about our updates. Just one year 
ago, we finished Candidate Training and were preparing to take our first survey trip to Malta. Deputation 
is well under way. We have already presented in 30 churches. It’s been a busy year!

    Praise the Lord for opportunities to share about the great needs in 
Malta! Anna finished teaching in May and is excited to devote her time to 
being a mother and helping with deputation. Theo is an amazing traveller 
and brings smiles to people wherever he goes.

    We are so thankful we got to attend the 
Baptist Mid-Missions Family Conference in 
Ohio. Josh and Erica Burrill, our co-workers from Malta are on furlough 
and were there. It was such a blessing to spend some time with them and 
talk more about ministry in Malta and what God is doing.

     In June, we had the opportunity to attend  the Baptist Mid-Missions’ 
School of Church Planting in Virginia. We also spent a week with BMM's 
University Campus Ministry.  It was helpful not only for the 

valuable resources, but also for connecting with other church planters and university workers. Thank you 
for your prayers as we labor to partner with churches to bring the gospel to Malta and beyond!

Praises and Prayer Requests: 
Our support level is at 20% and our schedule is nearly full for the remainder of 2019!  We praise the Lord 
for safety traveling in the midst of one of the snowiest winters in recent history. We had multiple Sundays 
impacted because of the weather, but thankfully we’ve been able to reschedule those meetings. 

Thank you for your continued prayers in these areas: 

• Safety and health as we travel 
• Grace and joy as we share our burden for Malta 
• Wisdom and open doors for scheduling churches in 2020 
• Churches to join with us in prayer and in financial support

For His Glory,  
Luke, Anna and Theo
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